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Present

DUAL LANGUAGE INSTITUTE

Getting to Know Your ELL Students: Culturally Responsive Teaching

Keynote Speaker: Socorro Herrera Ph.D.

Date: June 1, 2015  
Time: 8:30-3:00  
Location: Fordham University - Lincoln Center

Nationally known literacy expert Socorro Herrera provides a practical guide for teachers serving culturally and linguistically diverse (CLD) populations. Teachers will learn how to plan and implement more successful culturally responsive instruction using student biographies as the point of departure. The author provides tools for tapping into the strengths students bring from their sociocultural, linguistic, cognitive, and academic histories. Herrera's research based strategies incorporate easily into any program being used by a school or district for improved results. Dr. Herrera will discuss multiple aspects of teaching and learning by providing practical ideas to implement in Dual Language classrooms.

Register below
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1ZJFuUCxhMO27h4iElhgz7G_febCibZIt9Moc1-1yl/viewform?usp=send_form

This session will address the following:

---

Activating background knowledge

---

Navigating content area curriculum

---

Applying vocabulary

---

Monitoring linguistic and academic growth

Audience

Teachers of Dual Language and Transitional Bilingual Programs, administrators opening up Dual Language Programs, coordinators of Dual Language Programs